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CADFHS eNewsletter
Case Studies

CADFHS home

TNA News

First news of the month is to confirm that
our website has now been successfully
transferred to our new host.
The usual emails are now back operating
as normal and are the same email
addresses.
New Blog
One change, is that the old blog could not
be transferred but can now be found by
following this link: Cadfhs BLOG
Members mailing list.
Also new, we have moved away from the
mailing list using ‘Rootsweb’, the popular
genealogy mailing lists and now have our
own!
The Benefit of having our own is that we
as a society have more of our own control
and can now for example add attachments
which we could not before.

[Means I can now send out this eNewsletter via the
list and I could not before. ;o) ]

What other benefits are there?
We can now send out to ALL in one batch,
which previously was impossible!
I would also like to promote the mailing
list as a research tool. (A member’s
forum) By using the mailing list to network
with other members, by developing a
platform of shared interests?
The idea is to share information, request
help, use each other’s expertise to further
our research.
Give it a try!

Find us on
Face book here
Follow us on
Twitter
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Members

New Shop

Photograph supplied by Dena Fanshawe

November 3rd
2015
7 for 7:30pm
Brenda Bubb
“Boers Friends
and Foe”

The TNA
The National Archives.
Research using “the
indexes” search
alphabetical and scroll
down for results!
CLICK HERE
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BBC’s Who Do you think you are ‘Frank Gardner’
Debate

I think most of us enjoy watching WDYTYA. In the program on Frank Gardner it
was discovered that he was a descendant to William the Conquer. The programme also
quoted his dependancy as a bus queue 29 to 30 people being the number of ancestors
back to 1066. This prompted some interesting conversation on the (DBYgen) mailing
list. I found the comments interesting and of course in 30 generations it does not
mean 30 people and is more likely as quoted by one writer as he would have had a
total of 536,870,912 ‘ancestral parents... There may have been 30 generations in his
dependency but, of course, there is not just one person in each of those generations, but
two. (ie 2 parents; or 4 grandparents; or 8 great GGP etc). And so forth.
Following the thread I was most interested to read one response from Malcolm
Hutton from Melbourne Australia.
I quote here with his kind permission from Malcolm Hutton, he wrote:
‘The only valid research going back 30 generations would be in one's dna.
So instead of imagining numbers in the hundreds or thousands of millions we
can only expect to find a handful of possible ancestors in Europe if we go
back far enough. The one thing we can never know from records is whether a
Dad was really a Dad and this has just been questioned by the media in the
last week or so. According to Dr Brian Sykes every person with far back
European ancestry can be traced to one of seven women only.
As for British males the dominant y dna is R1b1a2 and this is as high as
90% in England and much higher in Ireland with 98% of Connaught males
belonging to this haplogroup. This is the very same y dna as has been
found in 18th Dynasty Egyptian mummies whose names translate to David and
Salim Amen (Solomon). Every male in this group descends from a man who
lived some 9,500 years ago near the Black Sea. So virtually everyone in
Britain whose forbears were Celts, Angles, Saxons, Jutes, and Norman
ancestry will have the Egyptian Kings as cousins. For example I have R1a
y dna, the so called 'Viking' strain, but I have cousins who are R1b1a2 which
just goes to show how inter-mixed we all are.
My mito-chondrial dna is T2b, same as Dr Sykes' which means that we are
both, descended from a woman who lived by the River Arno in Tuscany some
17,000 years ago.
Since people are now wondering whether they have the same blood as
English royalty isn't it time that dna from all Kings and Queens whose tombs
are known, have their dna examined? After all King Richard III has
already been subjected to a dna examination.
Malcolm Hutton, Melbourne, Australia
Following getting permission from Malcolm, he sent me further very interesting
information which I have printed, and is continued on page. ( 5 )
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At the Oct meeting we were treated to a tour of the
Thames dockland by Member Margaret Linacre..
Whilst doing her own family history she became fascinated by a
character who was not actually related and with whom she
became so fascinated that it turned into a detour from her own
research (As we do. ;o). I think it right to say that those present
were please that Margaret did, because without the detour we
would not have been able to enjoy her talk and the wonderful
painting and illustrations that she found during her research.
What we also learned was that if we ask others to help, just how
far some people are pleased to go for you. Margaret’s resource
were varied.
William Nathaniel Sparks was the Thames Barge builder who
‘sparked’ Margaret’s imagination to follow him and his
descendants through Victorian times and as illustrated some
parts of the buildings can still be seen to day.

November’s Monthly Meeting Tuesday the 3rd.
Brenda Bubb
‘Boer Friend and Foe’
The talk is about my Grandpa's experiences as a Congregational
Church missionary in Johannesburg. He was the only one allowed
to stay for the duration as he had a mixed congregation of both
Boers and British. He hand wrote an account in a book (which is
now very fragile) of his experiences which was for his mother,
and describes what life was like under the Boers until the
liberation by the British army.

Come and browse the library available from 7pm
Speaker at 7:30
and please stay for coffee and a chat.
Share ‘your’ stories.
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Continued from Page 2

This Months Gem
Ever found Roman
numerals a mystery?
This website make it fun
& easy.

Email for the newsletter from member Eileen Beech
" Some of you may have known, or known of Mrs, Kathleen Battye, a highly respected
local historian who, until her retirement lived at Unstone.
She was especially interested in the History of Dronfield and the Edge Tool industry of
North East Derbyshire and conducted classes and research groups at Hurst House in
Chesterfield and other Adult Education Centres on a number of local history topics. She
wrote three books that I know of and contributed articles to a number of magazines.
When she retired she returned to Scotland where she died three weeks ago at the age
of 89."
I think there may be a couple of her books in the Library and copies of Tools and Trades
= I seem to remember donating them.
Eileen
I will see if we can locate the books. Dena.

2016 Family History and Heritage Fair
Hosted by

Chesterfield & District Family History Society
Date to be confirmed. Hope you like the new title?
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Before you continue reading I do want to add that this is probably more appropriate
for the magazine and possibly serialised but has the deadline for the December has
gone I decided to publish in the eNewsletter.
Also it appears Malcolm has written a book and I have left this information in for
everyone to make their won mind up if to follow up!
Dena
Dear Dena,
Thank you for your email and interest. Yes of course you may publish my
remarks. I would like to think that what I have found will encourage many
more to have their dna tested as who we really are is so often lost to future
generations.
The cousin I referred to who has tested as R1b1a2 is Peter Grant and we
are both descended from William Grant born 1764 in Walton near Chesterfield
and Christiana Bennett born 1769 at Wingerworth.
It is quite possible that the Egyptian 18th Dynasty Kings were not just
cousins with a common ancestor but it may have been one of their family who
took the R1b1a2 strain to Ireland. I had to learn Ancient Egyptian to check
claims made by other researchers and in so doing it opened a door into a
World I never expected.
Legend has it that Princess Scota was a daughter of an Egyptian King and
this has through a name association been narrowed down to Akhenaten who is
believed by many scholars to have been the Biblical Moses. There is strong
evidence for this in the Copper Scroll found at Qumran by the Dead Sea.
Metallurgist and author Robert Feather who examined the scroll found
Akhenaten's name written amongst the archaic Hebrew in Greek letters. The
legend first written about in the 12th century Book of Leinster, but more
recently published in books by Lorraine Evans and Ralph Ellis.
It has to be more than just a legend because skeletal remains found in
an Irish Barrow are said to be of Mediterranean origin with a dolichocephalous
(long) skull the same as that of Akhenaten and his brother Tutankhamen. It
was also found with Egyptian faience jewellery and there is a carving of an
Egyptian Solar ship in the Barrow. That ties in with the Ancient Egyptian
ships found at Ferriby in 1939, in the Humber Estuary.
There are then two more legends that link Ireland firmly to some
Egyptian origin. One is the well known story of the Tuath Dedanaan and the
meaning of these names is exactly the same as the Egyptian Duat
(Netherworld) and Tatanen, also a god or goddess.
The other legend is just astonishing when one is conversant with the
names of Ancient Egyptian Kings and the story of Cain and Abel. There was a
15th Dynasty King of Egypt named Khyan and it seems that he was preceded
or followed, by a King called IUcheber. I have put the god name IU in capital
letters as it isn't always spoken with the name. According to Gerald Massey
in 1907 'IU' is the origin of the name 'Jew'. It is shown in hieroglyphs as Two
Water Reeds. At that time they venerated the Moon God Yah throughout the
Middle East. It was also known as Iah or EA by the Sumerians, but the Arab
world called it Lah. The Egyptians then decided that the Moon God had many
aspects - Crescent to Full Moon and so should be spoken of in the plural which
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in Egyptian added the letter 'W' which had the same function as our letter 'S'.
Consequently the written double Water Reed hieroglyphs could be spoken
alphabetically as 'Yah Weh' or simply as YW, i.e. IU. The Arab world though
insisted that this God was Singular and so they added the word 'The' as do the
Greeks before names and so we get 'AL-Lah' - and yet they have both Crescent
and Full Moon Discs on top of their Mosques today.
When we look at the names of Egyptian Kings, so many have either the
single Water Reed God name or by the Middle Kingdom the Double Water
Reed. This is important to remember as it fixes a time scale on the names that
follow. For example the name Jacob was YYKB in Egyptian but has come
down to us as just 'Jacob' - West European languages tend to turn the Semitic
letter Y or I into a letter J.
Next we have to look at the Hebrew names for Cain and Abel. There is
a transliteration of the names to English letters on the net and they are 'QYN'
and 'HBL'.
In Egyptian the 'H' is often aspirated so more like 'CH'. There
was no letter 'L' in Egyptian so it was usually written with an Open Mouth
hieroglyph, which is the letter 'R' and so HBL - Abel actually would have read
as CHeber or CHabar. Add the IU God name and you get Iuchabar which was
the name of the Egyptian King who is shown in lists just before Khyan.
We can now look at the Irish legend which is told in 'Celtic Myths and
Legends' by Rolleston:
"Kian, the story goes, was sent northward by Lugh to summon the fighting
men of the Danaans in Ulster to the hosting against the Fomorians. On his
way, as he crosses the Plain of Murthemney, near Dundalk, he meets with
three brothers, Brian, Iuchar, and Iucharba, sons of Turenn, between whose
house and that of Kian there was a blood-feud. He seeks to avoid them by
changing into the form of a pig and joining a herd which is rooting in the plain,
but the brothers detect him and Brian wounds him with a cast from a spear.
Kian, knowing that his end is come, begs to be allowed to change back into
human form before he is slain. "I had liefer kill a man than a pig," says Brian,
who takes throughout the leading part in all the brothers' adventures. Kian
then stands before them as a man, with the blood from Brian's spear trickling
from his breast. "I have outwitted ye," he cries, "for if ye had slain a pig ye
would have paid but the eric [blood fine] of a pig, but now ye shall pay the eric
of a man; never was greater eric than that which ye shall pay; and the
weapons ye slay me with shall tell the tale to the avenger of blood."
We can now see that this Irish legend really is all about the two Kings
Cain and Abel.
IUchar would have to be a reference to Hor or Har whom the
Greeks called Horus and the IU god name has been added. I can only guess
at Brian but with three other Egyptian names it is likely to refer to the King
listed by Manethos as 'Baion'. This was another name for the King 'Ma'ibre'
who was Abram. That means that Monty Python got it right with their Life of
Brian.
So coming back to the Princess Scota, a story which I once dismissed, I
now have to accept that it may very well be true. The name Scota didn't
belong to anyone in the Egyptian Royal Family but we have to remember how
fond they were of adopting god names and often became known by those god
names rather than their given names. By the 18th Dynasty Egyptian Kings
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had 5 names. Anyway it is possible that the Princess Meritaten who would
also have been known by her 'Amen' name of Mery Ymn - Beloved of the God
Amen - in English - Miriam, may have chosen to be known by the name of the
Goddess of the Lands and Marshes - Skhty.
We can easily scoff at myths and legends but in the end our DNA tells it
all.
I would just like to add an explanation of the important names of the
Kings of the 18th Dynasty. Ymn Twt Ankh Hek IUnu Shma, throne name Re
HEPREW Neb, is commonly called by us today as Tut. As Egyptian historian
Ahmed Osman points out in his books, Twt becomes Dwd in Hebrew and this is
DAVID.
Not only that but his grandfather's name in hieroglyphs spells out
DHWT - pronounced something like 'Dayhut'. His father was the Pharaoh
Ymn Htp III and there are volumes of evidence which prove without any doubt
that this was the legendary King Solomon. For a start his name is almost the
same. We can see by his features in memorials that he was a Hebrew King
and we know from 1 Samuel chapters 4 to 6 that Israel was at that time all of
Lower Egypt and not where it is today. Htp is Egpytian for 'Peace or Rest, or
Namaste' and in Hebrew then it was 'Salim', so they knew him by his Hebrew
name of Salim Amen. Forget the ridiculous 'Ahmoon' pronunciation - this was
introduced by American fundamentalists in some effort to disassociate the fact
that people still pray to the Egyptian God 'Amen'. In cuneiform letters at that
time it was spelled 'Aman' and Manethos spelled it as 'Amen'.
I have taken the liberty of attaching a Book Review for my novel, The
Tutankhamen Code. It is fiction but I added end notes and an Appendix
listing many of the facts I found during research. It is available from Amazon
as a Kindle ebook and as a book from 1Boek in Holland - written in English see https://1boek.nl/artikel/9781925152340/the-tutankhamen-code
You may publish all if you like and I wish you every success with all
family research,
Malcolm www.tutankhamencode.com

I refer you back to my comment on page 7. Dena
I know it is very long but hope you enjoy.
Why not down load to your Kindle or other electronic reader for reading later?
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External Events
Whats on?
***
November 14th 2015
Huddersfield Family History Fair
for more details:http://www.hdfhs.org.uk/thefamily-history-fair/

Check out ‘Geneva’ for genealogist
events nationwide - Click here:http://geneva.weald.org.uk

Monthly Meetings
First Tuesday of the Month
£2.00 members and £3.00 guests.
Includes complimentary
refreshments.
Library time from 7pm
Speakers begin at 7:30
3rd November - Brenda Bubb
‘Bores, Friend or Foe’
4th December Christmas TBA

Click blue link for more information
All Museum exhibitions and
events are free Chesterfield
Museums
Faces of the First World War
1 - 30 November
A small exhibition in the Video Room
reflecting Chesterfield men who fought
in the Great War.

Everyone is welcome so do
introduce a friend.
More details visit:
http://www.cadfhs.org.uk/
meetings.htm

Helping us to help our members
Tell us a story you know about to do with WW1 They do not have
to be soldier stories or be from our area!
http://www.cadfhs.org.uk/1914.html
Getting involved with your society
Ongoing Projects
Write a case study to help others with ideas for their research
http://www.cadfhs.org.uk/MembersCaseStudies.html
Send photographs for our Church /Chapel /War memorials
project.
Check here to see if yours are there?
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Investing into new technology
Website changes ahead.
To enable us to be able to offer more on-line searchable
resources for our members, we are in the middle of
changing our hosting service provider. In the first place
you will see little change but going forward we are hoping
to be able to enhance our on-line experience for
Check out the index of items in earlier magazines.
Use the drop down boxes here and choose ‘Magazine Index’
login – User name 2015 - password – Bolsover2015
Click here for member area on the website
see topics such as: Eckington Probate - Unusual Names - Sheffield Flood
- The Yards - Hansel & Gretel (Highly recommended ) - Henry Fanshawe
Grammar school - From Slum to Sunshine - Murders of Chesterfield.

Membership Subscriptions!
Your current subscription does not expire until the 31st of December so
all though last year we had a raise we have had a 15 month membership.
We do hope that you have enjoyed it.
Web site updates - Membership Area.
Click here: you will need your password
Pay your subscriptions on line
Update your Surname Interest.
{Are you joint members?
You can now add member interests for each member.}
Click on this link to:Edit your membership on the website here
Case studies to help our members help each other!
http://www.cadfhs.org.uk/MembersCaseStudies.html

Would you like to write or supply one and don’t know what
they are?
There is a guide to writing a case study available on the website.
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